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Welcome to Tallulah  
 
Tallulah on Thames is a restaurant in the Lower Thames Street district of Newport, Rhode Island.  
 
The menu offers a fresh approach of seasonal market-driven ingredients highlighting local farms and artisans. 
 
Our space was built in the early 1900’s as a home. The two dining rooms décor blend the old and the new with a minimalist approach and charm that 
create a warm and welcoming atmosphere. The downstairs dining room is street level with large windows overlooking bustling Thames and is draped 
with black chandeliers, tin walls, and an open kitchen. The upstairs dining room is more of an intimate & quiet setting with an antique custom saloon 
bar and wood planked floors. Both spaces are reminiscence of a Parisian brasserie. 
 
Jacob Rojas is the chef-owner who spearheads Tallulah on Thames kitchen with his artistic vision, experience, and love of flavor.  
Kelly Ann Maurice is the general manager –owner that brings her theatrical & event production experience to create, organize, and build Tallulah.  
 
Kelly Ann met Jake in Malibu where they have collaborated on numerous special events, restaurant operations, fundraisers, weddings, and private 
dinners. Some of their collaborations together have been for Chef Move to Schools, Chef Collaborative, Unite for a Bite, Eating with Ecosystem, Taste 
of the Nation; Share Our Strength (Los Angeles), Stars at Two Rodeo to benefit the T.J. Martell Foundation hosted by Learn About Wine, & Malibu 
Wine Classic to benefit Childhelp. Together, they are duo that exceeds many clients’ expectations both with talent, organization, and dedication to the 
client’s goals and wishes. 
 
We welcome the opportunity of serving you at Tallulah on Thames. 
  
Warmest Wishes 
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Chef 
 

Jake Rojas 
 
 Growing up in El Paso, Texas, Jake Rojas attributes his earliest culinary influences to the combination of family traditions through his Polish 
mother and Mexican father. His unequivocal style and candor are matched by the spirited flavors he produces and the passion he exudes; to know Jake 
is to be inspired by him and his food. 
 Formerly Executive Chef of the The Sunset Restaurant in Malibu, California, Jake created a seasonal organic menu by utilizing the Santa Monica’s 
Farmers Market. 
 Before moving to Los Angeles, he was Sous Chef at Joel Robuchon at the Mansion in Las Vegas and Chef de Partie at Alain Ducasse’s Mix in the 
Hotel at Mandalay Bay. Some of his earlier career tours were working under Chef Rick Boyer at 27 Ocean Blue of Boca Raton as well as the Four Seasons 
in West Palm Beach.  
 His culinary education started at the Academy of Science and Technology in Texas and he is proud to note one of his first kitchens, Café’ 
Central, known as the gem of El Paso is where he started to explore and play with ingredients. Texas Skills USA VICA culinary arts competition and the 
Texas Restaurant Association Mystery Basket Competition recognized Jake’s talent by awarding him the two gold medals of the competition. This led to 
a scholarship to the Art Institute of Dallas where he began is formal training in culinary. 
 Jake was then chosen to be part of the US team at the International Banqueting Competition in Visby, Sweden for the Epicurean World Master 
Chef Society under the mentorship of Chef Michael Scott. 
 Jake is presently Executive Chef/Owner of Tallulah on Thames in Newport, Rhode Island.  
  
  

“vivir para cocinar…cocinar para vivir”  jake rojas 
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FACT SHEET 
 
Location    464 Thames Street, Newport, Rhode Island 
     p. 401.849.2433 f. 401.849-2434 
     tallulahonthames.com 
 
Cuisine     Seasonal-American  
 
Chef     Jake Rojas  
 
General Manager   Kelly Ann Maurice  
 
Menu     Chef Jake Rojas changes menu items daily at Tallulah. 
     Three Course Pre-Fixe Menu starts at $55.00 /per person: $34 wine pairing 
     Chef Five Course Tasting Menu $85/person: $50 wine pairing (offered after 7:30pm) 
 
     We do not offer a children’s menu nor offer highchairs.  
 
Wine + Beer    We are a wine + beer house that highlight small producers, unique varietals, and craftsman style beers that 

compliment the flavors of our dishes and are produced locally, regionally, & internationally 
      
     Corkage Fee: $25/per 750ml bottle for wine/champagne. 
      
Interior     Our space was built in the early 1900’s as a home in the Lower Thames district of Newport, Rhode Island.   

The two dining rooms are located on the first & second floors of the building.  
They both are intimate and encompass the energy of a century ago. The tin walls & high ceiling downstairs to 
the upstairs custom old saloon bar create an ambience of the past.  
Both spaces are a reminiscence of a Parisian brasserie. 

 
Seating     34 downstairs 
     26 upstairs 
 
Private Dining      Our dining rooms are available to buyout for a private event. 
     They each have a food & beverage minimum based on the season.  
     Please see our website for more detail on pricing/menus. 
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Hours       January   Closed 
     February – April Open Wednesday thru Sunday serving dinner 5:30pm to close   

May – October  Open Monday, Wednesday thru Sunday serving dinner 5:30pm to close 
November – December Open Wednesday thru Sunday serving dinner 5:30pm to close 

     
Reservation     Tallulah accepts phone reservations up to two months in advance prior to the calendar date.   
     We accommodate up to 6 guests at a table. 
 
Parking     Street Parking is very restricted during seasonal months.  

In Season, we highly recommend parking at a public lot in town or hotel. Walk, Taxi or Pedi-cab suggested.  
 
Attire       Elegant Casual 
 
Credit Cards      American Express/Visa/MasterCard/Discover 
 
Gift Certificates    Can be purchased from our website or in person 
 
Media Contacts     tallulahinc@mac.com  Kelly Ann  
 
Critical Acclaim   
 
“Cuisine: Clearly the restaurant’s touchstone and appropriately so. Rojas, who hails from the City of Angels, is French at Heart but not in a myopic 
manner. His foundation is classic technique layered with a veritable explosion of local produce, a welcome fit given the national commitment to 
regional markets.”                       Rhode Island Monthly 2010 
 
“New Kid in Town”, this unpretentious, 10-table dining room is homey and creative; cookbooks line a long shelf above an open kitchen, and checks are 
delivered in wooden cigar boxes. The chef, Jake Rojas – who has “Live to Cook; Cook to Live” tattooed across his arm in Spanish serves nuanced, 
artistically presented dishes.”                 New York Times, 2011 
 
“High Society Off-Season” Tallulah on Thames seasonally inspired cuisine is outstanding year round. But wintertime is when Chef Jake Rojas cuts 
loose with rich and comforting fare like creamy gnudi made with locally produced ricotta, chestnuts, and roasted apple.             USA Today, 2012 
 
Edible Rhody Local Hero Award Chef/Restaurant                                   Edible Rhody, 2012 
Excellence in Business Award                                           Newport Chamber of Commerce, 2012 
Food & Wine Nominated People’s Best New Chef                                                2011 & 2012 

*** 
 


